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Notes on some species of Anthemis (Compositae, Anthemideae) in 
Cyprus 

Christoph Oberprieler & Robert Vogt 

Introduction 

Anthemis (Composi tae ), with its c. 210 species (Bremer 1994), is one of the largest 
genera in the tribe Anthel1lideae. lt is represented in Cyprus by ten species (Meikle 1985) 
belonging to two subgenera and five sections. Two spec ies, A. plutonia and A. tricolor, 
are found only in Cyprus, while the other species show wider distributional ranges. 

Tbe first named author, who specialized in tbe , biosystematics of N.W. African 
Anthel1lis (Oberprie ler 1998) at tbat time, welcomed tbe opportunity to ge t aquainted with 
some eastern Mediterranean representatives of the genus that was provided by the second 
autbor ' s participation in the fourth OPTIMA expedition Iter Mediterraneum IV to Cyprus 
in Aprii 1991. 

Material and methods 

The present study is based primarily on tbe abundant plant material collected during 
lter Mediterraneum IV , and on addi tional specimens conserved in tbe herbaria of tbe 
Botanical Museum Berlin-Dahlem (B), the Forestry Department of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Natural Recources in Nikosia (CYP), the Royal Botanic Gardens Kew 
(K) , and tbe private collections of D. Lange (Stuttgart) and tbe autbors. 

Specimens co llected during tbe OPTIMA expedition are cited with tbeir Ite r 
Mediterraneum IV locality number, followed either by tbe official collection number or, if 
there is none , by Vogt ' s personal co llection number. Ali such spec imens are present both 
in Band Vogt's personal herbarium. Duplicates of officially numbered spec imens are 
deposited in PAL, SEV , G, and severaI other herbaria. 

Plants used for karyologica l studies were raised in tbe Berlin Botanic Garden , and 
vouchers of culti vated plants were deposited in B. 

Root tips were pretreated with hydroxyq uinoline (0.002 molar aqueous so lution) for 4 
hours, fixed in 96 % ethanol : g lac ial acetic acid (3 : I) and refri gerated. Hydrolysis was 
performed in 1-2n hydrochloric ac id far 10-15 min al 60°C. For chromosome staining, 
rool tips were squashed in aceto-orcein. 

Studies on haploid chromosome numbers were carried out on young nower bucls fixecl 
in the fielcl in 96 % ethanol : g lacia l acetic ac id (3 : I) . The anthers were stained in co lcl 
aceto-orcei n. 
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Multivcu·iale analysis or morphological and phytochemical variation in A/1lhcmis 
p/ulol1ia and A. tric%r was carried out using the SPSS for Windows program package. 
For morphological leaf characters three representative rosette leaves per plant were 
softened in boiling water, carefully f1attened , measured , and the results averaged for each 
speclmen. 

Isolation of essential oils was performed using 0.3-3.1 g of capitula from different 
plants of each population , which were hydrodistilled in a "Karlsruher" apparatus for 90 
min using n-hexane (I mi) as a solvent. 

Gas chromalography was carried out using a Perkin Elmer F22 chromatography 
apparatus with a split-injection system and a 30 m x 0.32 mm fused-silica capillary 
column coated with 0 .25 ~m DB-Wax. Nitrogen f10w rate was I ml/min and oven 
temperature was conslant al 70°C for 8 min and then increased to 180°C with a rate of 
2°Clmin. lnjector and detector temperature was 180°C, injection split ratio was 1:30. 
Compound contents were given in peak m·ea percentages using a Varian 4270 integrator 
(method O). 

Results 

l. Anthemis tric%r Boiss. and A. p/utonia Meikle 

These two c10sely related species of Anthcm.is sect. Anlhemis are endemic to Cyprus 
and show a distinct edaphic vicariance. According to Meikle (1985) they can be reliably 
distinguished by differences in cauline leaf dissection, pappus developement and 
indumentum features. A/1fhemis Iricolor occurs from sea level to c. 1000 m altitude. lt 
f10wers from February unii I May and prefers dry , rocky or stony ground, usually on chalk 
or I imestone, in ali parts of the island. 

l i. p/ufonia grows at higher elevations (250-1950 m) and f10wers later, from March 
Ultid July. Its distributional range is restricted to the igneous areas of the Troodos Range, 
with an isolated outpost on Stavrovouni mounlain. 

Chromosome /1umbers 

The cytology of Anlhemis fric%r and A. p/ufonia had not yet been studied. All 
investigated populations yielded chromosome numbers of n = 9 or 2/1 = 18. No 
peculiarities in meiosis were detected. Chromosomes formed nine regular bivalents during 
diakinesis and metaphase of meiosis. 

Antltemis tricolor Boiss. (Fig. I A-B). 

/1 = 9. Larnaka: Cape Greco , 5-/44 (Fig. I A). 
11 = 9. Limassol: Vouni , Vogl /5-8396 (Fig. I B). 

Anthemis plutonia Meikle var. plutania (Fig. I C-D). 

11 = 9. Larnaka; Lefkara-Vuvatsinia, /9-766. 
/1 = 9. Paphos: Mount Tripylos, Vogf 2/-853/ (Fig. I C). 
n. = 9. Paphos: Stavros tis Psokas, Vogt 22-8533 (Fig. I D). 
11 = 9. Paphos: Mounl Chionistra, Vogf 37-8977. 
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Fig. I. PMC me ios is of: A, Anlhel11is Iricolor , Il = 9 (Cape Greco, 5- 144 ); B, 1\. Iricolor . n = 9 
(Vouni , Vogl 15-8396); C, 1\ . plulOl1ia var. plulonia, Il = 9 (Mount Tripylos, Vag l 2 1-853 1); D, 
A. plulOnia var. plu/()nia , n = 9 (Stavros ti s Psokas, Vog l 22-8533); E, Anlhel11is plulonia varo 
arlel11isioides. Il = 9 (S tavrovouni , 12-428) . F, 1\. pseudocolula, 2n = 18. root-tip mitos is (Paphos 
harbour, VaSI 9000) . - Scale bar = IO pm. 

Anthemis p/litonia var. artemisioides (Holmboe) Oberprie ler & Vogt (Fig. I E). 
/1 = 9. Larnaka: Stavrovouni , / 2-428. 
2/1 = IS. Larnaka:Stavrovouni , Vogl 9009. 
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Morphological and phy/ochemical varia/ion 

For morpho logical and phytochemical analyses the fo llow ing nll1e populations of 
An/hemis /ricolor and A. plu/O/1.ia we re se lected (Fig. 2): 

pop-l: Larnaka: Stavrovouni , Vog / 9009. 

pop-2: Paphos: Stavros tis Psokas, Vog/ 22-8533. 

pop-3: Paphos: Ezoussas va lley, 26a-11 97. 

pop-4: Limassol: Mandria - Ay ios Niko laus, 34- 1602. 

pop-S: Larnaka: Vavatsinia , 20-776. 

pop-6: Paphos: Nata - Axy lon, Vog / 23-8571. 

pop-7: Nikosia: Alo na, Vog/ 33-8879. 

pop-8: Paphos; Kidh asi, Vog /35-8952. 

pop-9: Larnaka; Kato Lefkara, 17-749. 

For the morpholog ica l ana lysis 69 specimens from the 9 populations mentioned above 
were measured and scored for the following six leaf characters. Measurements were 
subjected to factor and cluster analyses after z-score standardisation. 

I) PETIO: petiole length expressed as leaf length / distance from leaf base to first lobe 
2) LAMIN: di stance from f irst Ieaf lobe to leaf tip / leaf width 
3) RHACH: width of leaf rh achi s between first and second pair of leaf lobes 
4) LOBEW: w idth of primary leaf lobe 
5) NUMB I : Number of primary lobes on one side of the leaf, terminai lobe exc luded 
6) NUMB2: Number of secundary lobes on one side of first primary leaf lobe, terminai 

lobe excluded 

For processing of phytochemical data 36 essential o il compounds were used , each 
havi ng a concentration of more than I % in the essenti al oi ls of at least one of the 
population samples. Compounds with concentrati ons lower than I % in a li samples were 
discarded . 

Princ ipa l components analys is (PCA) based on morphological data y ie lded two 
components with e igenvalues higher than I, accounting for 70.5 % of the total variance 
(Fig. 3). TIli s, together with the high load ings of characters on the f irst principal 
component (PC I). indicates a strong corre lati on of variab les. PC I. which accollnts for 
52.9 % of the total variance , is dominated by the vari ables PETIO, RH AC H, LOBEW, 

. NUMB I and NUMB2. 
The onl y vari able with a considerable loadi ng on PC 2 is LAMIN, calls ing the removal 

of three olltliers. Since PC 2 accollnt~ onl y for the comparatively small amollnt of 17.6 % 
of the total vari ance, vari at ion di splayed on thi s ax is plays on ly a secondary ro le 
compared to var iation o n PC I. 
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Fi g. 2. Map of Cyprus showing the distributional range of Anlhemis Iricolor (triangles) and A. plulonia (c ircles) according to revised materia!. 
Three representative leaves of the investigated populations (pop-I to pop-9) are illustrated. 
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Fig. 3. Resulting ordination of investigated specimens of populations 1-9 after principal components 
analysis (PCA) of morphological data. PC I accounts for 52.9 %, PC 2 for 17.6 % of the total 
variance. 

With respect to the factor scores on this rather dominating axis PC I the specimens 
investigated form two distinc.t clusters: the first with factor scores higher than - 0.5 and 
members of populations 1, 2,3,5, and 7 , and the second with factor scores lower than -0.5 
and members of populations 6 , 8, and 9. Population 4 connects the Iwo groups by having 
members of both. l nformation on variable loadings shows that the first group has more 
strongly dissected leaves than the second group, wi lh shorter petioles and more slender 
rhachises and primary leaf lobes, corresponding lo the description of Anthemis plutonia in 
Meikle ( 1985); the second group morphologica lly approaches A. tricolor. Population 4 
seems to contain both taxa. 

Principal componenl ana lysis of chemical data yie lded e ight principal components with 
eigenvalues higher than I , the first two accounting for on ly 52.4 %, the first Ihree for 
69. 1 % of the total variance . 

Correlations between chemical variab les thus appear IO be weaker than between 
morphological characters. Nevertheless, the arrangement of populations in the three
d imensionai factor space of principal components PC I to PC 3 (Fig. 4) shows a clear 
correlation between morphological and chemical groupings, which supports the 
assumption thal the two species involved al so show differences in tlleir essentia l oi l 
spectra. 

Populations 6 , 8, and 9 , representing Iypical specimens of Anthemis tricolor, form a 
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clear cluster on the negative s ide of PC I and m'e set apart from ali other populations; 
populations 5 and 7 fonn a more remote group; and popul ations I , 2, 3. and 4, a rather 
trans itional c lu ster. 
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Fig. 4. Resulting ordination of invest igated populations (pop-I to pop-9) after principal components 
analysis (PCA) of chemical data. PC I accounts for 28.2 %, PC 2 for 24.2 %, and PC 3 for 16.7 % 
of the total variance. 

The position of population 5 and, especially , population 7 in the chemical analysis 
seems lO be in agreement with their positions in lhe PCA of morphological dala where 
their members were also founel to form the extreme of the cluster of populations 
representing Anthemis plutonia. 

This striking correspondence between the two analyses can perhaps be explained by the 
effect of altitude . Population 7 was co llected al 940 m . population 5 at 770 m. anel 
populations 2 and 3 at lower altitudes of 450-750 m. These lowermost populations, in 
particular, skirt the a ltitudinal range of A. tricolor which they a lso approach in 
morphological and chemical respects, leading lo an altitudina l cline in the variation of 
these variables within A. plutollia. 

A parallel cline can be deduced from Meikle 's ( 1985) note on the s ize variation of ray 
f10rets in Allthemis plutonia: " forms especially from very high a ltitueles, are elestitute of 
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li gul es; most plants have very small ligu les, and a few from the lowest limits of 
distribution , have ligules almost, buI not quite, as large as in A. Iric%r". 
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Fig. S. Resu lling variable loadings on PC I lo PC 3 of principal componenl ana lysis (PCA) of 
chemica l data. PC 1 accounls for 28 .2 %, PC Il for 24.2 %, and PC III for 16.7 % of the total 
vari ance. Yari able numbers correspond IO peak numbers in Fig. 6. 

The main aim of morpho log ica l and chemical analyses was to c1arify the slatus of the 
ray less Anlhemis plUIOnil.l resembling planlS of pOpulalion I from the Siavrovouni area 
where they grow al the re lative ly low altitude of arou nd 500 m. This contrad icts the 
slateme nt of Meikle ( 19R5) menlioned above . who found rayless planls or A. p/ulonia lo 
g row especia ll y in very high altillldes. Analysis or morphological data (Ieaf characlers) 
c1earl y indicate Ihe placemenl of this popllialion w ithin A. p/ulOnia (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 6 . Results of gas chrom:l tography of isolated essential oi ls: A, analysis of combined extracts of 
populations 1-9; B, analys is of combi ned extracts of popu lations 1-9 after removal of, apolar 
components; C-E, analyses of extracts of popul mion 1.7, and 9. 
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A comprehensive morpho log ica l comparison concerning characters of invo lucral 
bracts, receptacul ar sca les, and tubular flowe rs belwee n the type spec imen of An/hcntis 
/rie%r val'. arlcmisioides Ho lmboe (Chio nistra. 24 Jun 1905 , HO/l1Iboe 984. O!) which is 
included in A. plulonia by Meikle (1985) and Stavrovouni population shows (ha! there are 
no major differences eletectable. 

Princ ipal compone nt analysis or chemical elala, however. shows the Stavrovouni 
population to be placeel amo ngst the populations wi th intermediate chemolype (pop-2 to 
pop-4) on the firsl two principal componenls, buI clearl y seI apart from Ihe populalions on 
PC 3 (F ig. 4). 

Considering load ings of variables o n Ihat ax is (Fig. 5), the remote position is espec ially 
due to compounds IO, 14, 15 , and 16. Corresponeling peak ,u'ea percentages accoreling ly 
show their max imum values in the o il from tlli s population , name ly 16.0 % in compound 
IO (versus 1.0-6.5 % in populations 2 , 3, 4, 5, and 7 and 4.0-6.5 % in populations 6, 8, anel 
9), 1.7% in compound 14 (versus 0-0.2 % anel 0-0.4 %, respectively) , 12.4% in compound 
15 (versus 0.5-4.1 % and 0-1.4 %, respectively). and 11 .1 % in compound 16 (versus 0.3-
4.0 % and 0.1-6.1 %, respect ive ly). 

No aelelitional investigation of the chemical structures of mese compounds was noI 
carried out, but it can be shown (Fig. 6) th at a li of them are O-containing compounels 
(number IO presumably 1,8-cineo l and number 16 presumab ly camphor). This may 
account for the characteri stic and elev iating scent of plants from the Stavrovouni area 
noticed by some of the excursion pm'lic ipants, and Illay indicate the ge netic independence 
or thi s population. 

The results of OUl' analyses may indicate that the clinal vari ations in morpho log ical anel 
chemical respects exhibited by Anthcmis p/utonia are due lo actual or pasl inlerbreeding 
and introgressive hybridisation belween an originally ray less A. p/u/onia wim A. /rie%r. 
in me altitudinal range of joinl occurrence of the two species. This overlapping zone 
ex tends from aboul 450 m up lo alleasI 850 m where we found population 4 lo contain 
A. !rie%r individual s. 

If we take the occurrence of ray florets as an indicalion of genetic influence or 
Anthcl71is trie% r thi s zone might be enlarged up to at least 940 m, as we found ali plants 
of population 7 lo have small ray florets. We have to keep in mind mat, due to methodica l 
circumstances (amalgamalion of individual s into one sample) , it is impossible to dec ide 
whether the intermediate posilion of pop-4 in the chemica l analysis is a resu ll of Ihe 
reali zation of intermediale che molypes in each pianI investigateel or an amalgamalion 
effect. 

Therefore, our data cannol prove thal hybrielization be tween A. trie%r anel A. p/u/onia 
actuall y occurs but it seems lo offer a ve ry reasonab le explanation of Ihe observeel patte rn 
of variation. 

InfolllHltion on the ecological preferences of Ihe two spec ies, with An/hcmis p/utonia 
grow ing on volcani c rocks anel A. /rim /or moslly on chalk anel limeslone, encourages us 
lo consieler the Slavrovouni population, which also grows on volcanic so il , to be a 
remnant population of the origi na ll y ray less A. p/utonia (thus typica l A. /rie% r va l'. 
ar/cmisioides Holmboe) which. due to hyb ridi zatio n with A. /ric%r lead ing to 
A. p/u!o/lia planls with ray flore ts. is now reslric ted lo the higher altitudes of the T roodos 
massif. 

Holmboe ' s taxon thus seems lo us noI lo be a mere ray less va ri anl of A. p/u!onia. We 
therefore propose not lo includé Ihi s laxon in Ihe synonymy of A. p/u/o/lia but lo 
laxono mica ll y ack nowleelge il al leasI on Ihe leve l of a va rie ly. g iving ri se lo Ihe following 
new combinalion: 
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A lltliemis plutollia va l'. artel11isioides (1Ioll11 boe) Oberprieler & Vogt. cOll1b. nov . 
• A. /rim lor var. or/elllisioides 1-I 01l11boe I X I ( 19 14) in Bergens M us. Skl". . se I". 2. 1(2): -
Type: Chionistra. 24 Jun 1905. Hol/1/boe 984 (O !). 

Specil11 ens s/udied 

An/lIetl/is /ricolor. - Lamaka: between beach of Meneou anel Cape Kiti , gl'ave i beach. 
13 ApI' 1991. VO[!,1 9-90J7 (B: I-Ierb . Vogt): Cape Greco, I imestone rocks (lower 
Miocene) anel sanel. 10-20 111 , 12 A pI' 1991 , 5- / 44 (B): Ay ia A nna, elry slopes. 
palaeogene limestone and marI. c. 150 m, 15 ApI' 199 1. / 3-505 (B): K ato Lefkara. 
track to V av l .... marl es anel limestone. garri gue and l11eadows. 520 111 . 18 ApI' 1991. 
17-749 (B): ne al' salt- Iake S.E. 01' Kiti . S.W. of L arn aka. 20 Feb 1984. Hansen (K ). 
Limassol: Vouni. roadside. limestone ancl mari , 480 111, 17 A pI' 199 1. Vog / / 5 -8396 
(B: I-Ierb . Vogt) : A mathLl s, stony slopes. edge of agri cultLlral lanci, wa lls. garrigLle. 
mari and limestone. 10-40 111 . 14 A pI' 199 1. 1/ -352 (B); M anelria and Ay ios 
Nikolaos, roadsides anel garrigue. gabbro and limestpne. 27 A pI' 199 1. 34-1 602 (B). 
Nikosia : between Nikosia anel Kokkinotremithia, in garri gLle on limestone. 250 m. 4 
M al' 1990. ChrislOdoulol/ (CYP N° 743). Paphos: Kidhasi. va lley of Dhiari zos, ri ver 
bank anel l11eadows. 27 ApI' 199 1 (Vog / 35-8952) (B: I-Ierb. Vogt): berween Nata and 
Axy lon. garri gLIe. limestone anel marl - limestone, 350-400 m. 22 A pI' 199 1. Vog t 23-
857 1 (B: I-Ierb. Vogt) : S. E. of Paphos, Petra tOLl RomioLl . Strandvegetation. 
Fe lstriften. 18 A pI' 1992. Lange 5658 (I-Ierb . Lange): ibicl .. 3 A pI' 1993, Lange 5 929 
(I-Ierb. L ange): N. E. of Paphos. zwischen Kili L1nd Kloster Ay ios Neophytos, 
Phrygana, Weinfelder, 17 A pI' 1992, Lallge 653 1 (Herb . L ange) . N. Cyprus: 
BLlffavemo, am BergfuB, 4 A pI' 1990, Lo ng (B). 

Anthemis plulOnia val". pll/lOllia . - Lamaka: road frol11 Lefkara lO Vavatsinia, 4-5 km 
before Vavatsinia . volcanic rocks. 750 m. 18 A pr 1991 , 19-766 (B); Vava tsinia, road 
lO Lythrodhonela. roaclside. volcanic rocks, 770 111 , 19 A pr 1991 , 20-776 (B). 
Limassol: between Mandria ancl Ay ios NikolaLl s. roadsicles anel garrigue, gabbro ancl 
limestone, 27 Apr 1991 ,34 -1582 (B): ibid .. 34 - / 602 ; N. W . or Limassol , Trooclos
Gebirge, N Pano Platres. zw ischen Kryos Potamos LInci Ca ledonian Water fa ll s, 
1400-1600111, 7 JLln 1988. LUIIge 43 13 (Herb. L ange): N. W . of Lima so l. Trooclos
Gebirge. zwi schen Pano Platres LInci T rooclos, 1300-1700 m, 7 JLln 1988, Lallge 4296 
( I-Ierb . Lange). Nikosia: N. E. of Pano Platres. zwischen Stavro ri s Ay iasmari 
(Platanistasa) uncl LagoLlclhera. Phrygana. Pinus bn./Iia- Wii lder. 23 A pr 1993 . Lallge 
6 177 ( I-Ierb. Lange); A lona. sleep slopes. garrigLle. di abase. 940 m. 26 A pr 199 1. 
Vogt 33-8879 (B: Herb. Vogt). l'aphos: surroLlnclings or Stavros ti s Psokas, Pinus 
brutiu forest on vo lcanic rocks, 750 m. 2 1 A pr 1991. Vog / 22-8532 (B: Herb. Vogt); 
ibid ., Vog / 22-8532 (B: Herb. Vogt): M OLlnt Tripy los and Cedar va lley . forest with 
Cedn./ .\" hre l'(f'olia and Querel/s aln(lolia . 1080- 1360 111. 20 A pr 199 1. Vog / 2 1-853 1 
(B: I-Ierb. Vogt): jLlnction of the track to Ay ia (Panay i). va lley of Ezoussas. vLllcanic 
rocks. c. 4S0 m. 23 A pr 199 1. 20- 11 97 (B): Tripy los. igneous mountainside. 1350 
m. 3 M ay 1990. ChrislOt!ouloll (CYP N° 853). 

AllIhemi.\' p/utol/ia val". artell/isioides. - Larnaka: Stav rovouni , reforestation area. 
eli abase, basa lt and gabbro. 450-800 111 . 15 A pr 199 1. 12-428 (B): ibid .. 12-443 (B): 
ibid., road embankment at c. 500 Ill. 3 M ay 199 1. Vog / 9009 (B; Herb. Vogt). 
Paphos: sUlllmit of Mt Chionistra . vo lcanic rocks anel thin forest, 1950 m, 28 A pr 
1991. Vog/ 8977 (Herb . Vogt). 
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2. Allthemis pseudocotllia Boiss. 

Ali the excursion ' s official collections of Anlhemis secl. Marula proveel to represenl 
A. pseudocotula Boiss., which ranges from tbe E. Meeliterranean area lO Iraq anel Iran. As 
Eig (1938) and subsequently Yavin (1970) pointeel out, tbe corona length of the persistent 
achenes in Palestine shows a considerable amount of variation with a graduai transition 
from achenes with an abaxial auricle half as long as the body of tbe achene to achenes 
lacking a corona. Meikle (1975) considered this species to be very uniform in Cyprus and 
placed ali examined specimens under A. pseudocotula subsp. rolata (Boiss.) Eig, defined 
by Eig (1938) and Yavin (1970) by its achenes devoid of an adaxial auricle. In contrast, 
we found the Cyprian plant material collected during tbe OPTIMA excursion to represent 
different forms of both accepteel subspecies of A. pseudocotula: Vogt 9000 from the 
Paphos harbour area possesses achenes with auricles half as long as the rest of the 
achenes ' boely anel must therefore be assigneel to A. pseudocotula (subsp. pseudocolula) 
var. massadensis Yavin , described from tbe Judean Desert; Vogl 8568 possesses achenes 
elevo id of an auricle buI wilh its apex slanting from the abaxial to tbe adaxial side, anel 
tberefore corresponds with A. pseudocotula subsp. rotata (Boiss.) Eig; while the achenes 
of Vogt 9033 have the bald and rouneled apices typical for A. pseudocotula (subsp. rotata) 
var. rotundata Eig; A. pseudocotula is tberefore represented in Cyprus by at least tbree of 
the varieties and two of the subspecies accepted by Eig (1938) and Yavin (1970). As 
Yavin (1970) pointed out when studying populations of A. pseudocotula in Palestina, the 
different achene types occur even within the same population. lllerefore, the taxonomic 
acknowledgement of these types on a higher taxonomic level than forma seems 
questionable. Pending a biosystematic study of tbis species on a larger geographic scale, 
ali Cyprian specimens are assigned to a not further subdivieled A. pseudocotula. 

Chromosome numbers. - No Cyprian material of Anthemis pseudocotula had previously 
been studiep. Reports from other regions of tbe elistributional range of tbis species were 
given by Yavin (1970: Israel) and Brullo & al. (1990: Libya). 

Plants from two populations yielded n = 9 and 2n = 18 chromosomes, respectively. No 
peculiarities in meiosis were detected, the chromosomes during diakinesis and metaphase 
being arranged in nine regular bivalents. 

The diploid complement (Fig. IF, Fig. 7) comprises five pairs of ± metacentric 
chromosomes, two pairs with a submetacentric position of tbe centromer and two pairs of 
subtelocentric chromosomes (2n = 18 = 10m + 4sm + 2st-sat + 2sl). 

The karyotype asymmetry index (Asl %, calculated by tbe formula: long arms in 
chromosome set / chromosome lengtb in its set x 100) was found to be 60.8 %, and the 
ratio longes.t pair / shortest pair was 1.4, indicating a very symmetrical karyotype. In ali 
examined mitotic plates one additional B-chromosome was founel. 

n = 9. Limassol: Kambou - Souni, 14-549. 

2n = 18 + 1 B. Paphos: Paphos-Habour Vogt 9000 (Fig. IF, Fig. 7). 

Specùnens studied 

Larnaka: salt lake near Larnaka, 1-2 m, 13 Apr 1991 , Vogt 6-8057-2 (B; Herb. Vogt) ; 
Pervolia, roadsides ancl fallow land in tlle village, c. IO m, IO ApI' 1991 , Vogt 9033 (B; 
Herb. Vogt). Limassol: W Limassol, zwischen Evclhimou- uncl Pissouri-Beach, 
Stranclvegetation, Phrygana, 4 Apr 1993. Lange 5947 (Herb. Lange); between Kambou 
anel Souni, garrigue, limestone anel mari, 280 m, 17 Apr 1991 , /4-549 (B). 
Paphos: junction of the track lo Ayia (Panayi), valley of Ezoussas, voIcanic rocks, c. 450 
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m, 23 A pr 199 1. 26A- 11 9R (B); belwee n Nata and Axylo n, garrigue . lilllestone and Ill arl 
limeslone, 350 -400 m, 22 Apr 199 1. Vogt 23-8568 (B; Herb. Vogl); betwee n Paphos 
harbour ano the lighthouse, 34°45' N, 32°24 ' E, sand y pla ins and lilllesto ne rocks, 3-20 m. 
2 May 199 1, Vog t c)()()() (B; Herb. Vogt). 

3. Anthemis cotula L. 

T his spec ies 01' Allthel1lis sect. Ma ruta is widespread in Europe and the Medite rranean 
region, and introduced as a weed in many countries of the temperate parts of the world. 

Accord ing to spec ime ns c iteu in Me ikle ( 1985 : 9 16), Allthelllis cotula is common a li 
over the island on roacls icles, clilti vatecl ano fa llow land , and occurs occasionall y a lso in 
natura l habitals. 

Specil1lens studia I 

Larnaka: Larnaka sa lt-Iake , salt-marsh, O m, 20 A pr 1989, Christodoulou (CYP N° 460). 
J>aphos: Kiclh as i, valley of Dhiari zos, ri ver bank and meadows, 27 Apr 199 1, Vog t 35-
8953 (B; Herb. Vogl). 

4. Anthemis rigida Bo iss. ex He ldr. . 

The o isco id Anthemis rigida (An thel1lis sect. Anthemis) ranges from Greece, Cre te and 
the Aegean Islands lo W. and S. T urkey. Il is restri cted lo sandy or stony ground near Ihe 
sea from sea- Ieve l lo 150111 . In C re te it is known lo ascend to even h ighe r a ltillides around 
50()- I 000 111 . 

• 
I I 

] 
h g. 7. Id i U~ 1 , 1111 \11 I l III 111"111 i.\' pSC:Ilt1uco l lI/(/ (\log i !)UOO) - Sca le bar = I li m, 
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Specill/el/s sllIdierl 

Larnakll: Pe ri vo li a, beach and sandy rubble piles. 0-5 m . IO Apr 199 1. 1-2 (B): Cape 
Greco, limestone rocks (Iower Miocene) and sand , 10-20 m. 12 Apr 199 1, Vog I 5-8044 
(B; He rb . Vogt). Paphos: beach of "Petra- lou-Romiou", sand and rocks, 0-5 m, 27 Apr 
1991 , VogI 36-897/ (B: He rb . Vogt): sandy pla ins and limeslone rocks between Paphos
Harbour and Ùle li ghthouse. 34°45'N. 32°24'E. 3-20 m , 02 May 199 1, Vog / 8999 (B : 
He rb. Vogl) ; Mo uli li s Sotiras (A kamas) . path s ide, 150 m. 2 1 Feb 19R9. Chrislodolllou 
(CYP W 198). 

5. Anthemis tomentosa L. 

As nOled by Me ikle ( 19R5 : 9 19), the mention of a member of the AI/lhell/is lOIl/CI/IOsa 
group (A. secl. Al1lhell/is) fo r Cyprus dales back to the report of A. peregril1a L. in Unger 
& K otschy ( 1865: 237) , whe re that spec ies is stated to be rathe r 'commo n on the is land 
(" In Cype rn ni cht se lten· '). The abse nce of a precise loca li sati on in Unger & K.otschy 
( I R65) , along wi th the abse nce of thi s species in the co llections of subsequent bo tani sts 
v is ting Cy prus, led Me ikle ( 19R5) to question its occurre nce on lhe is land. Most recently , 
De lla & lalrou ( 1995) confirmed lhe presence of A. p eregr ina in Cypru s in a pa pe r on 
fi o ri ti c nove lties. 

During OPTIMA 's Ite r Med ite rraneum IV. one of us (R. V.) had the opportunity to 
visit to the Herbarium of th e Forest De pa rtment of the Mini stry of Agricu lture and Natural 
Recources in Nikosia and have a look to the AI/Il/entis speci men deposited the re , which 
included a specimen from W. Cyprus provisiona lly labe lled as AI//hemis peregrilla L. , 
w hich was obta ined on loan to Berlin . Additiona l spec imens. some of them ci ted in the 
study of De ll a & latrou ( 1995), were found in the he rbarium of th e Roya l Botani c Gardens 
Kew. 

The Anlhemis lomell/osa group was recentl y rev ised by Georgiou ( 1990), w ho 
recognized four dist inct spec ies (A . lomen/osa L. , A . peregrina L. , A. ",eri/eri Stoj. & 
Acht. , and A. scopulorulI/ Rech. f.) w ithin thi s asseamblage of close ly re lated taxa. Usi ng 
he r key , the spec imens in question could be eas ily identified as A. /oll/elllOSa L. ' f. 
lomenlosa. not A. peregrina. Fo llowing Georg ioll ( 1990) , the former taxon is restri cted lo 
fhe coasts of E. Greece, the Aegean area, and W. Turkey, while the latter is confined to 
the coasts of the lonian and East Aegean Sea. The present spec imen-based indicati on or 
A. lomen/osa for Cyprus. togethe r with a re po rt in the Flora of Turkey (Dav is 1975: 203) 
l'o r Ùle reg ion around Antal ya in S . Anatolia. shifts eastw ards the border m'ea of thi s 
spec ies. 

Because a de tailed description of AI/lflemis /o/1/ elllosa is mi ss ing in Me ikle ( 1985) , it is 
g iven be low, based exclusive ly on Cypri an plant mate ri a l. fol lowing the sty le 01' Me ikle ' s 
Flora. 

Anthemis tomentosa L .. Sp. PI. : 893 ( 1753). - Lectotype Ccles ignated by Georgioll 
1990): He rb . C liffo rcl : 4 15 W 3 CBM. photo!). 

Procumbent annu a l. S te rn s whiti sh lo mentose. 10-30 cm long, usua lly mllch branched. 
Basa i leaves 1.5-2 cm long. 0.5 -0.8 c m wide, bipinnati sect. leaveba 'e w ith teeth , whiti sh 
tomentose, ultimate segmcn ts lanceo la le and obtuse . Micldle caLdine leaves 1.0 - 1.5 cm 
long, O.5 -0.R cm w ide. pinnatipartite to bipinnatipartite. sessi le . l eaveba~e w ith tee th , 
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whili sh lomenlose. Upper cauline leaves 0.5- 1.4 cm long, 0 . 1-0.6 cm wide , sess i le. enlire 
lo pinnali sect. Peùuncles 2-6 cm long. In vo lucre R- 12 in di ametre. Phyll ar ies imbricate in 
3 se ries, the oulermosl narrow Iriangular, around 3.5 mm long and I mm wide. acuminate , 
densly lomenlose on the oule r surface , with a very narrow brow n hya line margin , lhe 
middle ones ovate, around 4 111111 long and 2 mm wide , acuminate, densly tomenlose on 
the outer surface, the innermoSI e lliplica l lo obovate, around 5 mm long and 2 mm wide . 
acuminate , with a broacl hya line membranous margin , abax iall y ùensly tomenlose onl y in 
the upper ha lf. Receptacle conica l, covered ali over with receptacular sca les. Receptac ular 
scales e lliplica l to obovate, arouncl 3 mm long and up lo 1.3 mm wide, hyaline
membranoll s, with a d istinct midri b and apicall y erose margin , abruplly acuminate . Ray
florels ste rile, while . up lo IO mm long and 3.5 mm w ide, tube around 3.5 mm long. 
Tubular flo rets ye llow, around 4 mm long. Achenes obconical, up to 2 mm long, 
obscure ly 4-angled, wilh a lop-s ieled apex anel an aelaxial, erose corona about 0 . 1 mm 
long. 

Habitat. - Sandy and stony grounels near Ihe sea, sea- Ieve l, fI . ApriI. 

Distribution. - Greece, W. and S. T urkey. 

Note. - Following Georgiou (1990) AI/themis peregrina L. differs from A. tomentosa 
L. by be ing less dense ly tomentose and havi ng more strongly d issected leaves with 
oblong- linear and cuspidale ultimate segments. 

Specimens studia i 

Paphos: Paphos, Umgebung del' "K6nigsgraber" , Fe lstrifte n, Rueleralvegetation, 14 ApI' 
1993 , Lange 6053 (Herb. Lange): Pharos, near Kalo Paphos, sandy seashore, sea- Ievel, 22 
Apr 1989, Christodoulou (CY P W 477); ibid. , 6 May 1990, Christodoulou 856 (K); ibiel. 
about sea- Ieve l, roadside, 2 Apr 1989, ChrislOdoulou 4 / 8 (K); ibid. , sea leve l, on sand by 
the sea, I Apr 1979, Kyriakou / 856 (K) .. 

6. Antlzemis amb/yolepis Eig and Antlzemis J1(llaestina (Reut. ex Kotschy) Bo iss. 

These E. Mediterranean species of Anthemis subg. Cota are c10se ly re lated and often 
regareleel as subspec ies, e.g . in Fe inbrun-Dothan ( 1978: 336). As stated by Meikle (1 985) 
A. amblyolepis is much less common on Cyprus than A. palaestina. Thi s observalion is 
confirmed by our co llecti ons li sted be low. 

Ali the excurs ion's officia l collections be long ing to An fhemis subg. CO fa turned oul lo 
represent A. palaestina. Only one plant co llecled by the second author showed the 
truncate receptacular sca les typica l of A. amblyolepis. 

Specùl/el/ s studied 

Anthemis amblyolepis - Lirnassul: Curium , rocky grounù by the sea, O m, 5 ApI' 1989, 
Ch,.istodou{ou (CY P W 432). Paphos: Kidhasi, va lley of Dhiarizos, ri ver bank and 
meaelows, 27 ApI' 199 1, Vogt 35-895 / (B; Herb. Vogl). 

Anrhemis palaestinu - La rnaka: Kalo Lefk ara, track lo Vav la, marles and limeslone, 
garri gue and meadows, 520 m. 18 ApI' 199 1. Vogr / 7-846 / (B: Herb. Vogt); Stav rovouni , 
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reforestation area, diabase, basalI and gabbro, 450-800 m , 15 Apr 1991 , Vogl/2-9035 (B ; 
Herb . Vogt); Pervolia, roadsides and fa llow land in tlle village, c. 10m, IO Apr 1991 , 
Vogl 9036 (B ; Herb. Vogt) . Limassol: between Kambou and Souni , garrigue , limestone 
and mari, 280m, 17 Apr 1991, Vogl /4-9034 (B; Herb. Vogt) ; between Mandria and 
Ayios Nikolaos, roadsides and garrigue, gabbro and limestone, 27 Apr 1991 ,34- /601 (B). 
Nikosia: Klirou junction, field margin , 250 m, 2 M ar 1989, Chrisrodou/ou (CYP N° 235). 
Paphos: between Nata and Axylon, garrigue, limestone and marl-Iimestone, 350-400 m, 
22 Apr 1991, Vogt 23-8569 (B; Herb. Vogt); Pano Panayia, limestone , garrigue and 
meadows, 820 m, 22 Apr 1991 , Vogt 25-9030 (B; Herb. Vogt); near Dhrouschia and [nia, 
west of mount L ara, meadows and big rocks of triasic sandstones, 550 m , 24 Apr 1991 , 
29-/366 (B). 
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